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RIGHT OK WRO
WHEN R4GHT, TO BE KEPT EIGHT,
WBES'vrHOXff, TO BE PCT RIGHT.

LIBERTY AND UNION ONE AND INSEP-
ARABLE NOW AND FOREVER.

THURSDAY::::::::::::::::::::::::::JULY 25.

"People's County Convention.
The voter3 of tli People's Party in the sev-

eral Election Districts of the county of Cam-

bria are requested to meet at the places of
' holding elections in the different Districts, on

Saturday, the 3d day of'AcGUST next; at
which time and place they shall elect two

persons to represent them in a Convention" of

the People's Party. The Delegates thus se-

lected will meet at the Court House, in the
Borough of Ebensburg, on Mgjtdat, the 5th

day cf ArsrsT next, at one o'clock, P. M., to

nominate a ticket for the ensuing General
Election, and to transact any other business
that the interests of the party may require.

The Delegate Election to be opened at 3

o'clock, P. M., and kept open until 6 P. 51.

II. J. ROBERTS,
Chairman TeopUa County Committee.

July 12, lSGl.
m m m

Tlie Lesson.
From the New. York Tribune.

The defeat of the National Army at
Bull's Run on Sunday evening is a sere
lesson. All can see that it ought not to

have been incurred. Yet it amounts, so

far a3 our troops arc concerned, simply to
this that Forty Thousand patriots were
worsted ' by Sixty to Seventy Thousand
rebels, as was to be apprehended. Of the
One Hundred Thousand rebels in anas

.on the line of thcPotomac, three-fourth- s

were present under Beauregard at Manas-

sas ; while of the One Hundred Thousand
patriots confronting them on that line,
Fity Thousand in all were under the com-

mand of Gen. M'Dowell, and many of
them out of reach of the batt d.

f !,.. t7 ,..1, . ft- tnj. uai iciio iuc nuuic ciuij in m cuo iu
say now that we ought to have had
might have had a much larger force
there jthat Gen. Patterson's column should
have followed up Gen. Johnston closely
from Martinsburg and either routed him
or joiued Gen. M'Dowell as soon as John-
son joiued Beauregard that an unac-
countable panic broke, out. among the
teamsters and spectators in the rear of
our Army, which extended to our over-

matched and exhausted soldiers in front
that this, that, and the other ought to
have been just as it was not. The sum
and substance of it all is that we are ed

and outnumbered, and that
Forty Thousand patriots in our advance
proved too few to beat the Seventy Thous-
and rebels who confronted them after
Johnston joiued Beauregard.

There is nothing i;i all this that should
discourage any patriot. "We have more
men' than the Rebels have and can call
cut two men to their one. Wc cannot
beat them at eirormous odds, and should
not attempt it. But let us call men
enough iuto the field and be sure that we
have them where they are wanted. If a
battle is to be fought in one State, it avails
nothing that we have forty regiment.?
standing idle in another. If our men are
to carry masked batteries aud storm strong
entrenchments, we must have them at
hand to do it. We can beat tho Rebels
with equal numbers ou even ground, and
this advantage will compel them to come
out of their skulking-p'ace- s and meet the
Unionists in the opcu field. They can-

not pursue their cautious policy any long-

er without incurring even their own con-

tempt. Now let the Union torces be con-

centrated, the enemy met and beaten, as
tbey are and will be whenever the full
strength of the parties is pitted against j

each other in fair encounter. Ve sure j

that this reverse is not a calamity, but a j

repulse, and that it must lead to a speedy '

and signal triumph. . !

Political. The members of the IVo j

pie's party in this county will please re- - !

member that the election of delegates to ;

t ic County Convention will be held on I

Saturday, the 3d proximo. As we intend j

to nominate a ticket on the cn.suiug Mn- - j

day that will undoubtedly be elected, it j

will be seen that it is hiphly necessary !

that each aud every district shall be fully j

and fairly rep.te.-e-n ted. j

The New County men, for ' various j

ris'Mn, did trot nominate a ticket on
Mcadav last fict, we believe the Ccn--!

vtiitiin did not at.x:ub:e &t all.

Tho I3ale of Bull's Run.
From the Harrisburg Telegraph.

.The news of the battle of Bull's Run is

of a character to excite the utmost anxiety
and must inteus-- e excitement. General
M 'Powell hr.d driven the enemy from their
position at Bull's Run, and had pursued
them three miles beyond, unmasking arid

capturing their concealed batteries, and
completely defeating their entire force in
that direction, when the insurgents were
reinforced by thearrivaluf Gen. Johnston's
wing, which at once turned :he tide of
battle. The rebel force, with Johnston's
addition, was too great to withstaud, and
Gen. M'Dowell therefore fell back on his
entrenchments at Alexandria. The junc-
ture of Beauregard and Johnston was ef-

fected by a movement on the part of the
latter, . which completely outwitted and
hoodwinked Gen. Patterson. We do not
desire to blame Gen. Patterson in advance
of an official explanation of his neglect or
inability1 or unwillingness to prevent this
juncture, .as be now stands in the most
critical aud embarrassing position that a
ruau ever occupied before a people whose
hearts and pride have been wounded by a
disaster 'that alike affects both their per-soi- nl

affections and natioual honor. Had
Gen. Pattersou pursued and engaged Gen.
Johustcn, to-da- y the Stars and Stripes
would have been floating over Manassas
Junction, and the occupation of Richmond
become nothing more than tho result of
the time it would have required to effect
a juncture with the other columns of our
army. The reason of this is simply in the
fact that the rebels themselves are the
most easily panicised of all the other peo-
ple in this country, and the consternation
which was infused into our ranks by the
confusion and dismay of a few drunken
teamsters, would have been beaten into
the rebels themselves by the pursuing
forces of Gen. M'Dowell.

From any point that we can possibly
view the result of the battle of Bull's
Run, we are forced to regard it as a di
aster, and not a defeat. Our troops acted
nobly, firmly and boldly, until appearances
became so conclusively against them by
the arrival of a fresh and animated force
from a quarter not expected, that they
could not withstand an encounter or a
pursuit with any show of success.. Aud
even in the face of this disadvantage the
line would not have beeu broken had not
a panic been created by the confusion of
the teamsters. Altogether, then, we can-

not regard this battle as any more than a
disaster, superinduced by the conduct of
Gen. I atterson, and hastened to its con-

clusion by the confusion produced by a
party of deranged and frantic tenuis. tors.
The country will demand an explanation
at the hands of Gen. Pattersou, while the
arms of the Uuion will be promptly vindi-
cated in another battle that must speedily
take place in the same locality, in the
meantime, the veteran Scott will $uy
velop his grud plan of the defeat of the
rebels in Virginia. We have abidiug
faith in the valor of the men who compose
the army. They are true as steel, and as
devoted as love, patriotism and religion
can make them. Give them time, with
an open field and a fair fight, and they
will conquer all the rebels between Ma-

nassas Gap and the gates of hell.

THE WAR FORJHE UNION.

TIic 2ns:agement sil ISull's Run.
GALLANT CONDUCT OF OUR TROOPS.

OUR LOSS ONLY THIRTY KILLED.

DECISIVE RESULT.

Centkeville, Va., July 18, 1801.
The first engagement of any character

in Eastern Virginia during this campaign
took place at Bull's Run, four miles south
of Centreviiie, this afternoon. Gen. Ty-

ler's division encamped last night a few
miles cast of Centreviiie and this morniug
proceeded to that point. Centreviiie was
passed in safety, and the troops turned
from the Little River Turnpike road to the
Manassass road.

On the road, information was received
that a masked battery was on the left of
the road ahead, aud Col. Richardson, in
command of the 4th Brigade, was ordered
to , reconnoiter while the remainder of
the division .remained in the vicinity of
Centreviiie. ' CiI. Richardson proceeded
with three companies of t he Massachusetts
1st Regiment, Jwing the Chelsea Company
Capt. Carruth, the Fusileer, Capt JJenry
A. Snow, and the Natioual Guards, Capt.
Adams:

They ..parsed an open ravine and again
entered the road, which was densely sur-b- y

woods, when they were received by a
fire fro.m tho left, killing a number of the
advancM. They gallantly sustained their
position, and covered the retreat of a brass
cannon of Sherman's Battery, the horses
having beeu completely disabled by the
tne, until relieved by the Michigan lid and
the New York J 0th Regiments when they
fell buck.

'1 lie federal forces then took a position
on the top of a hill. Two riiled cannon
were planted in front, supported by Capt
Brackclt's Company B, 2d Cavalry, with
a line of iu fan try composed of the lid Reg-
iment of Michigan and the 12th Regiment
of New York in the rear. A steady fire
was kept up on both sides in this position.
The. rebels had two oatleries of eight
pieces ia a position commanding the road.
They ued their guus well, except that
tbey ied sometimes too high; but were
galbiutly forced by our "troops.

They did not reply to our" regular fire
for hull an hour, uuung which time thev
were receiving urge reinforcements, in

the mean time, Col. Richardson's brigade
reeonnoitered the woods. While we were
ajrain thus advancing, we were met with
a'ruking fire. Our guns were again put
in position, and we poured grape and can-

ister among the enemy until the supply
was exhausted. .

The total loss on our side is estimated
at thirty killed aud forty wounded. ' -

At 4$ o'clock, Gen. Taylor ordered our
troops to retire, it being necessary to re-

lieve Capt Bracken's cavalry, which had
done most effective service.

Only about a thousand of our force wre
at any one time engaged. The Rebel
force is estimated at four thousand

Our troops did not retreat, as represen-
ted in some quarters, but only retired for
a more effectual engagement.

Thirteen prisoners were captured by
the Federal troops. Col. Fontaine,' of
the Rebel army, is reported killed.

CenteiiVILLE, July 20. One p. m.

The affair at Bull's Run, of the 18th,
which has been magnified into a terrible
battle, has not resulted so disastrously to
our army as has ueen represented in some
quarters. The list of killed and wouuded
cannot, however, as yet be accurately

The inmates of the hospital at
Centcrville are increased by those who
have suffered by exhaustion, and not by
the wounded. This fact gives rise to ex-

aggerated stories as to the large number
of wounded.

Si 2- - m- - The whole division has just
commenced to advance, leaving Bull's Run
batteries to the left. Their destination is
supposed to be a point on the Manassas
road above the Junction, thus cutting off
communication and supplies from Johnson,
who is now believed to be approaching the
Junction from Strausburg.

July 21. We have successfully out-

flanked the enemy. At half past two this
morning the various regiments about Cen-tervil- ie

were formed for march ; at three
o'clock a motion was made in the direction
of Perryvilie, leaving Bull's Run to the
left ; at six o'clock the first gun was fired
by thirty-poun- d rifled cannons, sent ahead
to batter the masked batteries that might
be encountered on the roid. There was
no reply from the enemy, aud the advance
moved on to Gen. M'Dowcll's headquar-
ters, three miles beyond Centervillc. The
greater part of the army moved to the
right to avoid a biidgc some distance be-

yond, said to have been undermined. They
will pass over upon pontoons, prepared by
Capt. Alexander, of the engineer corps,
who inspected the country minutely ou a
previous rceonuoissance, and to whom, in
a great measure, the plan of the campaign
is due.

A Great Hattle IT o g la t .

OUR LOSS ABOUT FIVE HUNDRED.

THEY LOSE THREE THOUSAND.

OUR TROOPS RETREAT TO ALEXANDRIA

THE ARMY TO BE REORG ANIZED.

GEN. MCLELLAN TO CO MIT AND IT.

Washington, July 22. Our troops,
after taking those batteries and a
great victory, were eventually repulsed,
and commenced a retreat on Washington.

After the latest information was received
from Centreviiie at half pasts-eve- o'clock
last night, a series of events took place in
the iutensest degree disastrous. Many
confuted statements are prevalent, but
enough is known to warrant the statement
that we have suffered in a decree which
has cast a gloom over the remuant of the
army, andtoexcite the deepest melancholy
throughout the city.
The carnage has been heavy on both sides,

and on ours is represented as frightful.
We were advancing and taking the masked
batteries gradually but surely, and driving
the enemv towards Manassas Junction,
when the enemy seemed to be reinforced
by Gen. Johnston, and immediately com-

menced driving us back, when a panic
suddenly occurred and a regular stampede
took place. The report seems general
that the panic was caused by the teamsters
aud a large number of civilians, who had
incautiously been allowed to approach too
near the mam body of the army, aud the
scene of the conflict.

Gen. M'Dowell was in the rear at the
retreatj exerting himself to rally his men
but with only with partial effect. The
latter part of-- the army it is said made
their retreat in trood order. It is supposed
that the force sent against our troops con-

sisted, according to a prisoner's statement,
of about 30,000 men, including a large
number of cavalry, He further says that
owing to the reinforcements from Rich-
mond, Strasburg and other points, the
enemy's effective force was i)oiv00 men. I

It was known to our troops at the time
of the battle, yesterday, that Johnston
had foiined a connection with Beauregard
on the night of the first action at Bull's
Run. Our men could distinctly hear the
cars coming into Manassas Junction, and
the cheers with which the rebels hailed
their newly arrived comrades.

Th iy know the enemy was our superior
in numbers, arid their position. These
facts were further confirmed by prisoners
taken, deserters aud spies, but these facts
were probably not known at Washington
and the ofScers in leading our men into
action only obeyed orders.

( Jen. Schenck, as well as the other field
ofueers, acted admirably. He collected
his forces and covered their retreat, and
up to the last minute was personally en-
gaged in the endeavor to rally his men to
uake a stand at Ceutrvillc. It was the
arrival of fresh reinforcements to the en-
emy, in sup3rior numbers, that turned the
scale cf battle. The. enemy before now
uigbt perhaps have more to boast of if

they had followed up their advantage last
night.

It is estimated that only 20,000 of our
troops in all were engaged, and not more
than 15,000 at any one time. The returned
soldiers are completely worn out. They
complain of want .of food, havjng had
nothing to eat for breakfast yesterday, and
that they were kept in the fight during
the entire engagement, while the rebel
strength was constantly supplied with fresh
troops.

Sherman's battery has returned to the
city. The other batteries were taken, be-

cause the horses attached to them, as well
as the reserve horses, were shot down, thus
rendering their removal impossible.

The soldiers stationed at Ball's Cros?
Roads, report that 500 of the rebel caval-

ry have since yesterday evening been seen
within two miles of that place.

The stragglers, some of whom arrived
after midnight, are being gatheredup and
restored to their several companies.

A gentleman who was in all parts of the
field after the struggle had ended estimates
the killed at not exceeding from three to
four hundred.

The army, in their retreat, were com-

pelled to leave behind a large amount of
provisions and ammunition. About forty
army wagons tell into the nanus ot tne
rebels.

Washington, July 22. The rebels
did not follow our retreating forces after
they passed Bull's Run.

Col. Einstein, of the 2Cth Pennsylvania
regiment, returned to the field of battle at
11 o'oJoek on Suuday night, and brought
off six pieces of artillery, which he deliv-
ered to the commanding officer ou the Po-

tomac, yesterdayevening. CoL Einstein
reports that the field was then clear, and
not an enemy in sight.

The President aud Secretary of War are
at work reorganizing a powerful army.
Within the last twenty-fou- r hours, over
00,000 fresh troops, with a number of
batteries, have offered their services and
been accepted. A number of regiments
have arrived, and every day will bring
immense reinforcements to Washington.
Ten new regiments will be in Baltimore
en route for Washington by evening. The
response from every quarter has been most
gratifying and patriotic.

The loss of the rebels in the fight at
Manassas is estimated at 3,000.

Col. Cameron, brother of the Secretary
of War.'was killed in the figt.

Col. Faruham is reported killed.
Col. Hunter was wounded.
Washington July 22. Gen M'Cel-la- n

has been summoned by the Govern-
ment, from Western Virginia to repair to
Washington to take command of the army
of the Potomac Gen. Roscncrantz takes
his place in command of the army of West-
ern Virginia. The corps tie, armie at
Washington is to be instantly reorganized
and Increased. ' The orders have already
been given to officers of regiments alieady
raised and being raised that they will be
accepted with such rapidity as to insure
that this will be accomplished in a few
days.

ANOTHER FIGHT IN MISSOURI,
Kansas City, Mo., July 20. By a

special messenger just arrived, we learn
the following : On the 18th at half-pas-t

two p. m., Maj. Van Horn's command of
United States Reserve Home Guards of
this place, numbering 170 men, were at-

tacked by 500 rebels under Capt. Duncan
three miles north of Ilarrisonville. The
fight lasted four hours, during which time
a continual firing was' kept up on both
sides. At half-pa- st six the rebels with-
drew, leaving the Union men victorious.
The loss of the rebels was fourteen killed
including two officers. The Union men
continued their march crossing Grand
river, but they were compelled to leave
three of their baggage wagons on the
bank of the river, owing to the high
water.

Maj. Vau Horn's force was attacked
while at dinner. They planted their flag-

staff in the ground, never giving way an
inch nor moving the flag till al'ter the
rebels withdrew. The enemy attempted
to flank them on the left with a company
of cavalry, but were completely routed
by a detailed force of twenty-thre- e men.

Kansas City, Mo., July 19. The Port
Scott Democrat of the loth furnishes the
followiug items:

; Gen. Lyon, who is marching south to-

wards Springfield, has about 0,000 men,
including Major Sturge's command. He
has also 24 pieces of field artillery of vari-
ous descriptions, an abundance of ammu-
nition, and a full train of bag-gag- wagons.

M'Culloch and Jackson have retreated
across the Arkansas line for the purpose
of drilling their troops. Their available
force is estimated at 17,500, including tLe
Texan Rangers and a Mississippi regiment.
Gen. Lyon's strength will be between 10
000 and 12,000.

PENNSYLVANIA VOLUNTEERS.
Baltimoke July 20. The Pennsylva-

nia regiments in Baltimore have all been
ed at the expense of the State, and

paid off by the General Government, and
are also ed and accepted by the
War Department for three years or the
war.

. tS3rm In the House of Representatives,
on the 10th inst., a resolution was unani-
mously adopted, presenting to Maj. Gen.
George B. McCeilan, and "the officers and
soldiers under his command, the thanks
of that body for "the series of brilliant
and decisive victories which they have by
their hkill and bravery, achieved over
the Rebels and Traitors in the army
on the battle fields of Western Virginia.

-- St;c lew advertisements.

Tli c Truth-Italfif- r Spoltch. j

Lired a temporary, loan of. 85,000 000
He signified this by a- - telegam 0
Cisco, Sub-Treasur- er at New York, Pri(j
f,,rfn minutes the Kt..,i.J.. lQ
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Virginia, has sent to the Legislature' Iris
first message, f'roni-whic- we extract a few
paragraphs, as bearing upon certain points
whifh wo hr.ir frt'cuentiv discussed in this

1 I

region :

The fact is no longer disguised that
there has been in the South, fo. many
vi'rs. n secret organization, laboring with
steady perseverance to overturn the Fed-

eral Government and destroy constitution-
al liberty in tins couutry. The various
conventions held in that portiou of the
country, for some years past ostensibly for
other objects, have only been the means
of feeling the public pulse to ascertain if
there was sufficient disease in the body
politic for dissolution. The cry of danger
to the institution of slavery has been a
mere pretext to arouse aud excite the
people. In abandoning the Constitution
of the Union, the leaders of the movement
must have known that they were greatly
weakening the safeguards and protection J

which were necessary to the'exist. nee of 1

that institution. What' affiliations this
great conspiracy has had in the "Northern
States, remains yet unknown. The spirit
which has been roused throughout the
North has carried all opposition before it.
But the extent of the treasonable plot has
not been fully developed. - Before the de-

signs of the conspirators were manifest,
thousands of good men sympathized with
the effort, as tbey regarde't it, of the South
to maintain their Constitutional righ's;
but those have all abandoned them when
the true purpose was ascertained. If there
are any in the North, or in the Border
States, who still adhere to the conspiracy
they will attempt to aid its object by indi-

rect moans; by opposing and cavilliug at
the efforts which the Governiii5it, in a
struggle for existence, may use in its own
defence ; and by attempting to raise a pop-
ular outcry again-- t coercion, and advoca-
ting a peaceable separation. A bold stand
for secession would hardly be attempted;
but those who sympathize with the leaders
of rebellion will seek by covert and indirect
means to aid the object of the con-pirator- s.

There is one question now for Amer-
ican citizens to decide in this controversy :

Do you desire to stand by and live under
the Constitution which has contributed so
long and so greatly to the happiness and
prosperity of the people, and te transmit
its blessings to our posterity ? Or do you
desire tlie Uuion broken up, and an oli-

garchy or military despotism established
in its stead? The leaders of the South
are striving for the latter. " The Govern-
ment of the United States is exerting its
whole force to maintain the integrity of
the former. There can be no neutral
ground. The proclamation of the Presi-
dent ealiiog for seventy-fiv- e, thousand vol-

unteer troops is commonly relied upon to
justify the ordinance of secession. That
proclamation was issued on the 15th of
April, Ibol. It must cot however, be
overlooked that on the Gth ot March,
101, the pretended Congress at Mont-
gomery, provided by law for calling into
the field a force of one hundred thousand
volunteers; and that on the 12th of April
the Secretary of War of the Confederate
States publicly announced, that war was
commenced, and that the capital at Wash-
ington would be captured before the first
of May. The intention to capture the
capital of the Union was repeatedly pro-
claimed in influential papers at Richmond
and other Southern cities before the 15th
of April. It was in fact long a cherished
object, of the leaders in this great conspir-
acy. Did they expect the .President of
the nation to yield the capital, and
in disgrace, without adopting any meas-
ures of defence? Yet Virginia, we are
told, seceded, because the President, under
such circumstances, called volunteers to
the defence of the couutry.

Gkn. George M'Clellax. The most
brilliant officer now in the field, of regular
military training, is a Philadelphia!! by
birth and residence. Gen. Geo. M'CIellan
is the second son of the late Dr. George
M'CIellan, of this city, and the brother of
our fellow citizen, J. II . B. M'CIellan, M.
D., of Walnut street. Gen. M'CIellan has
been repeatedly spoken of as from Wood-
stock, Conn. Ilir father was from Wood-
stock, and after graduating at Yale college
in lyio.hese'tled in Philadelphia in 1S17,
where he resided until .bis death, in Mav,
1847. He married into one of the mot
influential families of Philadelphia, in
1821, and his second son is the distin-
guished general row in command of the
Western section of our army, of whom our
citizens will hear further belore long. The
family is of Scotch ancestry, of martial
spirit, and have always been opposed to
oppression. (i:e of Gen. M'Clellan's an-
cestors was in the tattle of Culloden, and
his great-grandfath- er was Gen. Samuel
M'CIellan, of the Revolution. At the
early age of twenty, then a lieutenant,
.M'CIellan went out with the sappers and
miners in the Valley of Mexico, in the
war of lSl'I, which terminated in the cap
ture of the city of Mexico, and the prom- -

ise of his youth has been more than con- -

miiicu in nit; Micccr-Mii- i career oi uisyet
early manhood. JJtitj. Jnquirer.

CThe British government are busily
replacing the old smooth bores in their
forts with heavy Armstrong guns, many
of them 1 It is a noteworthy
fact that many battcrie? and works are
now built by contract.

E?3u Gen. Banks has been appointed to
assume Gen. Patterson's command, whose
term of service expires on the 27th iost.
Gen. Dix is to succeed Gen. Bants in the
Department of Maryland.

I r"X jIScuabjCable 'Ihstancf ef V

whole

only

retire

treuu olibc uuo;Mautiu ai aI,ii.
i. . i v.i- - e !'

Much more was offered. The V- - .

InUlliijmiccr thus Darrates the trap --V'
SuCtion :

It was after business hours on Jlon'dav
the 8th inst., that Secretary Cbase gS
tlie following telegraphic dispatch to th
Assistaut Treasurer at New York :

9

Treasury Department, July f?

'John J. Cisco, New York, will
six per cent.' Treasury notes at vjt!
days to amount of five millions dullarsf,
five millions in coin. Please iuke y
rangements forthwith.

s. p.cw
The dispatch was received the f .;iw.

ing morning, and Mr. Cisco immediate'v
called a meeting of the leading jnk 0ffi.
cers and started a subscription aud lf .r.
the close of business hours oft&e Swf0
day the following dispatches' w"r'l
to the Secretary, and reached Washi!
tou before he had left the Department for
dinner :

New-Yor- k, July 8, 1801
."To Hon. S. P. Chase Secretary , f tLe

Treasury: 1 have obtained the'suWit.,
tion for the entire amount of five mi'l'ms
Over " three millions have already Jeea
paid in. Joiix J. Cisco."

New-Yor- k, JulyO, it si.
"S. P. Chase, Secretary of Xhe Tress-ur- y

: The five millions are secured.
"John A: Stevens,

President of the Bank of Counuerce."
We doubt whether the History t, the

Department shows an instance of siraikr
dispatch in negotiations.

MAJOR-GENERA- L PATTERSON. Major
General Robert Patterson was torn iu

Ireland iu 1702, and emigrated to this
couutry when quite youDg, taking up Lis

abode in Philadelphia, lie received a
coliegiate education, aud early nnnifebicd
military inclinations. After i;radua:'fl
at college, he was appointed First Lie-
utenant in the 22d Regiment of relur
U. S. Infantry, in April, 1813, Le vus
transferred to the 32 Infantry, appoiut-e- d

Assistant Deputy Quartet-maste- r Ge-
neral (with the rank of captain), January
1313, and Cuptaiu-in-Liue- , 1S14 aad

hereon relinquished rank in the staff-- He

retired trom the army in lie siiie
year upon the disbandomiient of his re-
giment. He subsequently followed the

profession of the law iu his adopted ci'r,

aud for many years was v'.'z

the military of Philadelphia. In i t--i 7
;

he was appointed Major-Gener- al cf vo-

lunteers, and proceeded to Mexico, tal a-

ssumed tlie command of his diviiioa. Ih
was actively engaged iu the fiee cf Vera

Cruz, but shortly tfterwards his Ledtii

failed, aud he returned to tie United

States, and was,thcrefore enablrJ to hie
part in the well-contest- ed batik's in the

upper part of Mexico, which crowed the

American arms with glory and tonqu-.-ie-

peace.

Gex Scott Quiet Under Abuse. A

correspondent from Washington does cut

coincide with the opiuion of iiewipajr
field Marshals respecting the di'atorinti?

of the Commander-in-Chie- f. "Tlie Lurd

be praised for endowing one man in this

fast, bustling age, with the graces of s-

ilence and patience. Uven the Homeric

Jove is not more sublime that tJen. Si::
at this hour, calmly gatheriug his th"!':
der-bolt- s. Said a gentleman to bin
other day 'General, the people are i-
mpatient for results.' 'Yes, sir, I Vvnv it,

he replied 'but they are svcctsful rcsu.!"5

War is my profession j I have made ittt
study of a life, and I am now to) eld te

learn. War, sir, requires money, rjeu,

and patience. And,' said he, vith

'President Lincoln has assured tie

that shall hate all these.' Then, we
playfully, he continued 'To march

army and then retreat, coDSuraes s.ioe-leathe-

and that for the body of mc:i

under my charge, is aa important cons-

ecration.' "

finviRvvrvT Vums; It is asccri- -i

from an official source that about -- -

htand of arms have already been iJ
leaving about half that number sta '

hand, with others being constantly

factured. These arms are addit-ona- l
tc

those furnished by the State authority
None have thus far been ordered

abroad, through the ordnance j

Hence, the recent importations must l-- c

State or private account. Dealers

luveniors are uauy uutop ;,.
Government, whieh, however, prciers -

i.itfriw nt uniioriuin . -

lack of facilities, it will thus if3-.;:- ;

arminr all tlie troops inai mar -

into the - There is abuuJance

ordnance and ordnance stores feud - '

i ui dements of warfare.
1 1 V-r'- -

&3-3- A correspondent of the X Jc'j

I tints writes from v asningivu. l 1 4 a I'll
entitiea i -

that the l)rit:.sh go1questioned credit . , ..... f Vracrf
merit, acting in concei t witn mji u .

is about to request of the Lintcu
ovcrnment me exemption v --

ern cotton port from the blockau

that thev may get needful supplies oi

staple

BSuTwo hundred and fifty w
Jot oi .

two brass cannon, and a large

tols, sabres and military accout- M-

have been shipped to IIarnsbv.r :,

Hollidaysburg, Rlair county, ly
Brigade Inspector Ed. H. G&- -

...

has been eutf2'od cill2c2
arms


